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Colircusi gentadexa colirio preço

Colircusi Gentadexa - BulaBula of the drug .... Active Ingredient: Dmeshasone + Gentamicin + Tetrizolin Therapeutic Class: Group 15.5 Drugs used in eye diseases. Local anesthetic. Indication: Corticosteroids suppress the body's inflammatory response to a variety of agents and may delay or delay healing. Since corticosteroids can inhibit the body's defense mechanisms against
infections, it may be convenient to use an antibiotic at the same time in case of existing bacterial infection or risk of bacterial infection. For this reason COLIRCUS GENTADEXA is a combination of: - Gentamicin, an active aminoglucose antibiotic against numerous gram-positive and gram-negative pathogenic microorganisms. - Dmethhasone, a potent corticosteroid with anti-
allergic, anti-exudative and antiproliferative properties that inhibits the inflammatory response caused by allergens, infectious organisms and mecic or chemical lesions. - Tetrizolin, a sympathy for vasoconstrictor action. COLIRCUS GENTADEXA is used in Ophthalmology for local treatment of infections of the ocular superfcie with inflammation caused by sensitive microorganisms
gentamicin; bacterial infections and inflammation of the Pólpebras and/or conjunctiva, crné, sclera or episclate. COLIRCUS GENTADEXA is used in Otology for topical treatment of bacterial infections of the external auditory canal, such as external otitis and other inflammatory conditions in which corticosteroid therapy is indicated. BEFORE USING COLIRCUS GENTADEXA DO
NOT USE COLIRCUS GENTADEXA If you are hypersensitive (allergic) to active substances or any other component of COLIRCUS GENTADEXA. If you have a viral, phallic or mycobacterial infection. - in the eye if you suffer from simple glaucoma or if you have a family history of glaucoma. This drug can cause a further increase in pressure inside the eye, so it can only be used
under strict medical supervision. - in latent and children. - in the ear if you have a rupture in tempano or if there is a possibility to have a break in tempano. Take special care with COLIRCUS GENTADEXA in the eye If you have high blood pressure, heart or circulatory problems, high blood sugar levels or hyperactive glndula. It may be more susceptible to systemic effects of
tetrizolin, a vasoconstrictor. Latent and children are particularly sensitive to the effects of tetrizolin. If you have glaucoma. Your doctor Should decide whether the benefits of treatment with colircus gentadexa are greater than the risk of worsening your condition. The pressure inside your eye should be monitored weekly. - with prolonged use of eyepieces: - In some people, it may
increase intraocular pressure above normal. Prolonged use of ocular corticosteroids can cause glaucoma with ocular nerve damage and decreased vision, or cataract formation. Eye pressure Should be measured regularly during treatment. - Your immune response may be suppressed and may increase the risk of developing an additional eye infection, including phdgic or viral
infections of crnea. - In rare cases, systemic effects may occur. Corticosteroids may inhibit their normal ability to produce the hormone cortisol or reduce the growth rate in children, especially at high doses or long-term treatments. - if you have become, or are, treated for an eye infection with herpes; The use of a corticosteroid can reactivate or aggravate the infection, so it requires
great caution. Your eyes should be examined regularly by your doctor. If you have a pathology that causes thinning of the eye tissues (crnea or sclech), because corticosteroids can cause perforation of the eyeball. - in case of premature discontinuation of treatment; if antibiotic therapy or high doses of ocular corticosteroids were suddenly discontinued, their initial status may be
reactivated. If you have hypersensitivity to other aminoglycodic antibiotics, then a gentamicin crossreaction may occur. - with prolonged use of antibiotics through the eye; as with other antibiotics, long-term use of eye antibiotics can lead to the development of resistant organisms. - if you wear contact lenses. The use of contact lenses (rgidas or moles/hydrophiles) during
treatment with antibiotics or anti-inflammatories is not recommended, as this may aggravate your condition. Consult your doctor. Do not use the medicine with the contact lenses on. Wait at least 15 minutes after colircus GENTADEXA instillation before reingesting the lenses. This medicine contains a preservative (benzalcnium chloride) which can cause irritation and color change
of soft/hydrophilic contact lenses. Take special care with COLIRCUS GENTADEXA in the ear - if there is a possibility of damage to the membrane of the panomya, because due to direct contact of antibiotics with the ear or internal, irreversible damage may occur. Consult your doctor immediately if you experience hearing impairment during treatment. -if you have hypersensitivity
to other aminoglycodic antibiotics, as a gentamicin cross-reaction may occur. If a hypersensitivity reaction occurs, discontinue the use of the medicine and consult your -because this medicine contains benzalcnium chloride, a preservative that in some people may cause irritation or other skin reactions. Because corticosteroids can suppress their immune reactions, this increases
your risk of developing other ear infections, including viral and phlangic infections. Consult your doctor if symptoms persist or worsen. -because the long-term use of any antibiotic may promote the emergence of resistant microorganisms and fungi. Consult your doctor if symptoms persist or worsen. Consult your doctor if any of the above Warnings are currently applicable to you or
have been applicable to you in the past. Using COLIRCUS GENTADEXA with food and drink: Not applicable. Pregnancy and breast-feeding It is not recommended to use this drug during pregnancy and lactation, so its possible use should be evaluated by your doctor. Consult your doctor or pharmacist before taking any medicine. Driving vehicles and using machines:: use in the
eye: you may feel your vision temporarily blurred immediately after using COLIRCUS GENTADEXA. Do not drive or use machines until this power has dissipated. use in the ear: no effects on the ability to drive or use machines are expected. Important information about some components of COLIRCUS GENTADEXA: use in the eye: if you are using contact lenses, do not infuse
COLIRCUS GENTADEXA with the lenses placed. Wait at least 15 minutes after application before reinserting them. Kolrokus GENTADEXA preservative, benzalcnium chloride, can cause eye irritation and change the color of soft/hydride contact lenses. use in the ear: kolrcus gentadexa preservatives, benzalcnium chloride, may cause irritation and other skin reactions in some
people. If you are using other medicines, be sure to read the section Using COLIRCUS GENTADEXA with other medicines below. Using COLIRCUS GENTADEXA with other medicines: Use in the eye: If you are using other eye medicines, wait 15 minutes between each application . Tell your doctor or pharmacist if you are taking or have recently taken other medicines, including
medicines without a prescription. How to use: COLIRCUS GENTADEXA Use COLIRCUS GENTADEXA always according to your doctor's instructions. Talk to your doctor or pharmacist if you have any questions. eye use: At the beginning of treatment, The usual dose is 1 or 2 drops in the affected eye(s), every 4 hours (in case of severe infections, instillation rate may increase).
Your doctor will tell you what you and duration of colircus gentadexa treatment for your specific case. Treatment should not be discontinued prematurely as the insiment of infection or inflammation may occur due to antibiotic rupture or high doses of corticosteroids. However, treatment for more than 14 days is not recommended, use in the ear: after careful cleaning of the ear
canal by your doctor, The usual dose is 3 or 4 drops in the ear(s), 3 times a day. Talk to your doctor or pharmacist if you have the impression that COLIRCUS GENTADEXA is too strong or too weak. Method of administration and route As it is a medicine, it is recommended to follow the following instructions: Each pack should not be used by more than one patient; The application
of the drug Should be carried out with the greatest hygiene: wash the puree and avoid, as far as possible, any contact of the end of the dropper of the bottle with some superfcie (including the eye or ear); Standards for proper INSTILATION IN THE EYE: 1. Tilt the head to three. 2. Place a finger on the face just below the eye and gently pull down the lower Polpebra to form a bag.
3. infuse the drops into the conjunctival sac (space between the eye and Polpebra), direct the gaze upwards. The end of the drip should not touch the eye. 4. To reduce systemic resorption: Close your eyes for 2 minutes. Close the tear channel with your finger for 2 minutes. 5. Wait 15 minutes before using other ophthalmic medicines. EAR DISTILLATION: 1. Tilt your head to the
side, with your ear up. 2. Instify the drops in the ear canal without touching the end of the dropper in the ear. 3. Hold this position for 5 minutes to help the solution penetrate. 4. It is advisable to apply cotton after each instillation. If you use more COLIRCUS GENTADEXA than you should: If necessary, COLIRCUS GENTADEXA may be removed from your eye(s) or ear(s) with
tpida water. If excessive amounts are used or if the medicine is accidentally ingested (especially by latent or children), this can cause drowsiness, central nervous system depression, sweating, increased or decreased blood pressure, decreased heart rate frequency or other changes in heart rate. In case of overdose, consult with your doctor as you may need treatment. If you
forget to use COLIRCUS GENTADEXA: If you forget to use COLIRCUS GENTADEXA, apply the next dose as soon as you remember. But if it is almost time for the next dose, skip the missed dose and resume the normal regimen of application of the drug. Do not apply a double dose good for the missed dose. Effects of discontinuation of COLIRCUS GENTADEXA treatment: If
treatment is stopped prematurely, excavator of inflammation or infection may occur. Do not stop treatment suddenly without consulting your doctor. Your doctor may want to gradually reduce the dose to reduce the likelihood of unwanted effects. Side effects COLIRCUS GENTADEXA Like other medicines, COLIRCUS GENTADEXA may have side effects. Use in the eye: May feel
stinging or stinging in the eye after instillation, irritation, pain or comicháo in the eye. In case of hypersensitivity, discontinue the use of the drug and consult your doctor. Increased pressure within the eye may occur in some patients and after frequent or prolonged use. Ear use: Rarely may you experience stinging or stinging after instillation, ear pain, redness of the ear canal,
swelling, swelling or skin peeling. In case of hypersensitivity, discontinue the use of the drug and consult your doctor. Consult your doctor if symptoms persist or worsen; may indicate a secondary or resistant infection. If you experience side effects not mentioned in this leaflet, tell your doctor or pharmacist. COLIRCUS GENTADEXA Preservation This medicine does not require any
special precautions for preservation. Keep the container well closed after each application. After treatment, the unused product should be discarded. Discard the bottle one month after the first opening. KEEP OUT OF THE SIGHT AND REACH OF CHILDREN Other information For all information about this medicine, please contact your local manufacturer representative. ALCON
PORTUGAL Ophthalmological Products and Equipment, Lda. Quinta da Fonte, Building D. Sancho I Piso 3 Rua dos Malháes, n. 4 2770-071 PAO D'ARCOS Tel: 214 400 300 COLIRCUS GENTADEXA 1 mg/ml + 3 mg/ml + 0,5 mg/ml Eye drops, solution - The active substances are gentamicin 3,0 mg/ml, dmehametsone 1,0 mg/ml and tetrizolin 0,5 mg/ml. - the other components
are deodium phosphate, sodium chloride, benzalcnium chloride, polyvinyl pyrrolid and purified water, Manufacturer: Alcon Cus, S.A., Camil Fabra 58, 08320 El Masnou, Barcelona, Spain. Warnings: Read the package leaflet carefully before taking any medicine. If you have any questions, consult your doctor or pharmacist. This medicine has been prescribed for you and should not
be given to other people; medicine may be harmful, even to people who have the same symptoms. If any of the side effects become serious or if you notice any side effects not mentioned in this leaflet, tell your doctor or pharmacist. This leaflet can only be used as a a minor and informative reference, as it is a historical register of this medicinal product, so only the package leaflet
accompanying the medicinal product is updated according to the version being marketed. Therefore, this text cannot replace the reading of the original package leaflet. The Ministry of Health warns: Self-medication can harm your health, remember, information is the best remedy How to get rid of drugs: Each drug, because it contains various chemicals, can pose a danger to the
environment and people, if discarded incorrectly. Never pour liquids into the drain or toilets, as they can pollute water, even in the case of cities that have sewage treatment plants. Medicines are products that should in no way be consumed outside the shelf life. Find out about the places that make the right collection of expired drugs. The system is similar to the disposal of
electronics. Laboratories and health centers are responsible for proper disposal of drugs and some pharmacies also collect the products. Damaged ampoules, syringes, needles and glass bottles should be delivered to the pharmacy in a bag other than that containing residues of medicinal products The packaging of medicinal products should not be reused for the storage of other
consumer substances due to potential residual contamination. How to store your medicines in the best way: Store the product in its original, capped packaging, stored in a cool, dry place, away from light, radiation and excessive heat. In the case of capsules, do not remove the silica bag from the inside of the package. Keep it out of the reach of children. Handle it with clean hands.
If the package contains the label Split Formula, follow the guidance described on the product weight/volume label equal to that shared on the label. The capacity of the package can be greater than its contents Cleaning: essential in all situations. Keep medicines free of dust, particles and mold. Medicines should be stored in isolation from cosmetics, cleaning products, perfumery,
etc. Drugs should be stored in rooms protected from the entry of insects, rodents and birds. If you notice the color, smell or texture, contact your pharmacist. Listen to or buy great songs from the services below:
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